New Faculty Orientation 2020
We are here to help you succeed

Monday, August 24th – Thursday, August 27th
New Faculty Orientation Teams Page

Monday, August 24th

Welcome messages on the New Faculty Orientation Teams Page

Gifts from The Elders
- Elders Louis Halfe and Maria Campbell presenting a Gift of Story and Elder Joseph Naytowhow presenting a Gift of Song

Peter Stoicheff, President and Vice-Chancellor
Melissa Just, Interim Provost and Vice-President Academic
Jacqueline Ottmann, Vice-Provost, Indigenous Engagement

Please register for one of following welcome sessions:

1:00 – 2:30 pm  Group #1 – Welcome and Introductions
Ken Wilson, Vice-Provost, Faculty Relations
Patti McDougall, Vice-Provost, Teaching, Learning and Student Experience

- WebEx information
https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=m322269d67da14e2c7ce3400956ccd6e6
Meeting number (access code): 145 217 1110
Meeting password: dT97CzyP6se

Tuesday, August 25th

10:00 – 11:30 am  Group #2 – Welcome and Introductions
Ken Wilson, Vice-Provost, Faculty Relations
Patti McDougall, Vice-Provost, Teaching, Learning and Student Experience

- WebEx information
https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=md9a9a020059deaf5079e9f079aa2db0
Meeting number (access code): 145 177 0776
Meeting password: jMt4s58Adum

1:30 – 3:00 pm  Group #3 – Welcome and Introductions
Ken Wilson, Vice-Provost, Faculty Relations
Patti McDougall, Vice-Provost, Teaching, Learning and Student Experience
Wednesday, August 26th

10:00 – 11:30 am  
Session #1 – Technical Tools and Requirements for Remote Teaching  
Facilitated by Dr. Wendy James  
Description: This session will help you think through the expectations for remote teaching, assessment, and your syllabus at USask. You’ll also get information about the technical tools available to support remote instruction and how to learn to use them.

• WebEx information  
Meeting number (access code): 145 294 5431  
Meeting password: RPjpPNAR677  

1:00 – 2:30 pm  
Session #2 – Succeeding in your First Year  
Facilitated by Ken Wilson  
Description: A panel session comprised of a dean, department head and a USask faculty member, providing an overview of what creates success in a faculty member’s first year. This session will also provide an opportunity to ask any questions that you may have.

• WebEx information  
Meeting number (access code): 145 506 4564  
Meeting password: mHQZMcNG333  

Research Services invite you to register for one or all of the sessions below. This will provide an opportunity to move from session to session and ask any questions you may have for a specific area before moving to another session.

3:00 – 4:30 pm  
Session #3 (a) – Animal Care and Research Support, Research  
Facilitated by Taunia Arthur  
Description: Animal Care & Research Support staff are available to answer your questions relating to animal care and use at the University of Saskatchewan. Our unit provides numerous services including: Animal purchases, exports, and import permit acquisition; Regulatory & administrative guidance and support; Surgery, anesthesia, and analgesia; 24 hour veterinary medical care for research & teaching animals; Consultation (animal welfare, Animal Use Protocol development; Animal models; Experimental design & technique); Education and Training; and Specialized skills training by request. Please consult with us if you have any questions!

• WebEx information  
https://usask.webex.com/meet/taunia.arthur

Meeting number (access code): 145 259 9108  
Meeting password: VDcY3PVkp69
3:00 – 4:30 pm  
**Session #3 (b) - Human Ethics, Research Excellence and Innovation (REI)**  
Facilitated by Nick Reymond, Caitlin Prebble, Joni Aschim, and Adrian Taylor  
**Description:** Delivered by REI’s Human Ethics team, this session aims to answer your questions regarding the supports available for researchers preparing an application to the Human Research Ethics Boards (REBs). Research involving human participants, secondary use of data, or biological materials is reviewed by the Behavioural and Biomedical REBs, who determine if the risk to benefit ratio for participants is ethically sound and justifiable. The areas of interest include recruitment, consent, confidentiality, data security, and community engagement, among others. The guiding principles for Ethics Review are based on the Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS2 2018). Personnel from the Human Ethics Office will be available for discussion and happy to answer any questions that you may have.

- **WebEx information**  
  [https://usask.webex.com/meet/adrian.taylor](https://usask.webex.com/meet/adrian.taylor)

3:00 – 4:30 pm  
**Session #3 (c) - Innovation Development, Research Excellence and Innovation (REI)**  
Facilitated by Jackie Oliver, John Mapletoft, and Wainewright Noble  
**Description:** Delivered by REI’s Innovation Development team, this session aims to answer your questions regarding forging strategic research partnerships through industry engagement and partnerships, as well as contracts and agreements with industry, governments and community partners. The team will also answer any questions concerning delivering solutions for society, industry and the environment through intellectual property, technology transfer, enterprise creation, and research and commercialization legal services.

- **WebEx information**  
  [https://usask.webex.com/meet/jackie.oliver](https://usask.webex.com/meet/jackie.oliver)

3:00 – 4:30 pm  
**Session #3 (d) - Internal Review programs, Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI)**  
Facilitated by Manisha Jalla, Brittany Walsh, Meaghan Risling  
**Description:** Meet the Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI) team who work closely with the USask Tri-Agency leaders in providing faculty with these programs as well as other internal funding opportunities. Through this team, RASI offers internal review for selected funding opportunities. These programs are open to all researchers and are aimed to encourage and facilitate research excellence by providing high quality feedback to researchers at early and final stages of grant development.

- **WebEx information**  
  [https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=mvf38faa23d140ec4e8a6ce73847746de7](https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=mvf38faa23d140ec4e8a6ce73847746de7)  
  Meeting number (access code): 145 444 7579  
  Meeting password: nPyPnr5S2y6
3:00 – 4:30 pm

Session #3 (e) - Pre and Post Award, Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI)
Facilitated by Nicole Benning, Tera Ebach, Cameron Berg
Description: Meet the Research Support Specialists (RSSs) who support your unit. The RSSs are part of Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI) and will provide guidance in submitting funding applications in UniVRS, assistance with academic and institutional approvals, compliance reviews, and other administrative supports when applying to funding agencies including NSERC, SSHRC and CIHR. They also provide post-award support, from requesting research funds, inter-institutional transfers, and other research activities.

- WebEx information
  https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=mmbc3a9cab70d9692b42294ea689205e3
  Meeting number (access code): 145 123 9960
  Meeting password: HAadPUra842

3:00 – 4:30 pm

Session #3 (f) - Institutional Programs and Large-Scale grant support, Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI)
Facilitated by Sandra Stone, Doreen Canillas, James Dobson
Description: Meet the Research Specialists who support Institutional Programs and Large-Scale grant facilitation within Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI). These Research Specialists impart a competitive-edge in the development of institutional and large-scale grant proposals to advance the universities discovery mission. Programs supported include CFI, CRC, NSERC CREATE and large-scale Alliance, SSHRC Partnership, CIHR Team and strategic calls, NFRF transformation, CERC, CFREF, and Genome Canada.

- WebEx information
  https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=m3951a0a5d8448b85418083bf1371d49b
  Meeting number (access code): 145 842 9379
  Meeting password: HAtbEWpx528

Thursday, August 27th

8:30 – 10:00 am

Session #1 – Succeeding in your First Year
Facilitated by Ken Wilson
Description: A panel session comprised of a dean, department head and a USask faculty member, providing an overview of what creates success in a faculty member’s first year. This session will also provide an opportunity to ask any questions that you may have.
Research Services invite you to register for one or all of the sessions below. This will provide an opportunity to move from session to session and ask any questions you may have for a specific area before moving to another session.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  
**Session #2 (a) - Animal Care and Research Support, Research Excellence and Innovation (REI)**  
Facilitated by Amanda Plante  
**Description:** Animal Care & Research Support staff are available to answer your questions relating to animal care and use at the University of Saskatchewan. Our unit provides numerous services including: Animal purchases, exports, and import permit acquisition; Regulatory & administrative guidance and support; Surgery, anesthesia, and analgesia; 24 hour veterinary medical care for research & teaching animals; Consultation (animal welfare, Animal Use Protocol development; Animal models; Experimental design & technique); Education and Training; and Specialized skills training by request. Please consult with us if you have any questions!

- **WebEx information**  
  https://usask.webex.com/meet/amanda.plante

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  
**Session #2 (b) - Human Ethics, Research Excellence and Innovation (REI)**  
Facilitated by Nick Reymond, Caitlin Prebble, Joni Aschim, and Adrian Taylor  
**Description:** Delivered by REI’s Human Ethics team, this session aims to answer your questions regarding the supports available for researchers preparing an application to the Human Research Ethics Boards (REBs). Research involving human participants, secondary use of data, or biological materials is reviewed by the Behavioural and Biomedical REBs, who determine if the risk to benefit ratio for participants is ethically sound and justifiable. The areas of interest include recruitment, consent, confidentiality, data security, and community engagement, among others. The guiding principles for Ethics Review are based on the Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS2 2018). Personnel from the Human Ethics Office will be available for discussion and happy to answer any questions that you may have.

- **WebEx information**  
  https://usask.webex.com/meet/adrian.taylor

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  
**Session #2 (c) - Innovation Development, Research Excellence and Innovation (REI)**  
Facilitated by Jackie Oliver, John Mapleton, and Wainewright Noble  
**Description:** Delivered by REI’s Innovation Development team, this session aims to answer your questions regarding forging strategic research partnerships through **industry engagement** and partnerships, as well as **contracts and agreements with industry, governments and community partners**. The team will also answer any questions concerning delivering solutions for society, industry and the environment through **intellectual**
property, technology transfer, enterprise creation, and research and commercialization legal services.

- **WebEx information**
  [https://usask.webex.com/meet/jackie.oliver](https://usask.webex.com/meet/jackie.oliver)

### 10:30 am – 12:00 pm

**Session #2 (d) - Internal Review programs, Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI)**
Facilitated by Manisha Jalla, Brittany Walsh, Meaghan Risling
**Description:** Meet the Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI) team who work closely with the USask Tri-Agency leaders in providing faculty with these programs as well as other internal funding opportunities. Through this team, RASI offers internal review for selected funding opportunities. These programs are open to all researchers and are aimed to encourage and facilitate research excellence by providing high quality feedback to researchers at early and final stages of grant development.

- **WebEx information**
  [https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=m17993bc6b2720ce5c5251aff94bd4917](https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=m17993bc6b2720ce5c5251aff94bd4917)
  Meeting number (access code): 145 697 5366
  Meeting password: nPyPnr5S2y6

### 10:30 am – 12:00 pm

**Session #2 (e) - Pre and Post Award, Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI)**
Facilitated by Samantha Renner, Brenda Meyer-Burt, Ronda Appell
**Description:** Meet the Research Support Specialists (RSSs) who support your unit. The RSSs are part of Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI) and will provide guidance in submitting funding applications in UniVRS, assistance with academic and institutional approvals, compliance reviews, and other administrative supports when applying to funding agencies including NSERC, SSHRC and CIHR. They also provide post-award support, from requesting research funds, inter-institutional transfers, and other research activities.

- **WebEx information**
  [https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=ma2ccd6f8eaa3e7fa167068487e826868](https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=ma2ccd6f8eaa3e7fa167068487e826868)
  Meeting number (access code): 145 615 4550
  Meeting password: nPyPnr5S2y6

### 10:30 am – 12:00 pm

**Session #2 (f) - Institutional Programs and Large-Scale grant support, Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI)**
Facilitated by Sandra Stone, Doreen Canillas, Naomi Carriere
**Description:** Meet the Research Specialists who support Institutional Programs and Large-Scale grant facilitation within Research Acceleration and Strategic Initiatives (RASI). These Research Specialists impart a competitive-edge in the development of institutional and large-scale grant proposals to
advance the universities discovery mission. Programs supported include CFI, CRC, NSERC CREATE and large-scale Alliance, SSHRC Partnership, CIHR Team and strategic calls, NFRF transformation, CERC, CFREF, and Genome Canada.

- WebEx information
  https://usask.webex.com/usask/j.php?MTID=m43bfaeeeced4947477c0bbf9c1159f5f4
  Meeting number (access code): 145 149 6459
  Meeting password: MhjiwdR339

1:30 – 3:00 pm

Session #3 – Technical Tools and Requirements for Remote Teaching
Facilitated by Dr. Wendy James
Description: This session will help you think through the expectations for remote teaching, assessment, and your syllabus at USask. You'll also get information about the technical tools available to support remote instruction and how to learn to use them.

- WebEx information
  Meeting number (access code): 145 350 7208
  Meeting password: QmrgFjgJ282